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The successful business man always counts prestige as
a tangible asset A banking affiliation with the strongest bank
is a prestige asset that costs you nothing.

THE BANK OF OREGON CITY
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY.

D. i. UTOUMTT1 PrawWenl F J. MEYER, Oasale

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL, $60,000.00.

Transacts immra.i Banking Business.

Greater Speed-Grea- ter Accuracy-Grea- ter

Efficiency-a- re the logical resultts of
installing the

Underwood
TypewriterI Iff x 'v 3.

An Asset

Open from 9 A. M. to ! (

Exclusive Underwood fea-

tures make possible the most
important labor-savin-g systems
of modern accounting.

. The ever growing demand
puts the annual sales of Un

will eventually buy."
All Principal Cities

Portland, Or.

section 26, township 4 south, range
1 east; $3,500.

Charles F. Wolfer and Sallie P. Wol-fe- r
et al to Theodore C. Scheer and

Phillip Scheer, land section 26, town-
ship 4 south, range 1 east; $1.

Thomas E. and Sally Gault to P. H.
and Helen J. Smith, lot 12, block 1,
Schooley's Addition to Gladstone;
$10.

W. W. Smith to Eugenia Smith,
lot 7 and 8, block 0, Apperson's Ad-
dition to Parkplace, $1.

Perry A. and ,ab na F. Hunter to
Fred O. Cooke, 10 acres of section
7, township 2 south, range 3 east;
$1.00.

. HIS DREAM.
I remember a dream written. I think,

by the late Myrtle Reed that has stuck
In my memory.

- A dissatisfied young man dreamed
that he was In a great factory. The
belts were off. the machinery stopped.
There was rubbish on the floor, and
the people stood about complaining.

Each wanted the other's Job. ,
The shipping clerks wanted to cut

out the samples that were sent out in
big envelopes. The girls Who cut out
the samples wanted to draw the de-

signs.
The designer wanted to be doorkeep-

er so he could get more air. The man
who oiled the machinery wanted to
wash the windows for a change. The
busy messengers wanted to run the
machines. And so on.

Suddenly a strong voice called out,
"Each of you back to his job:"
- Hesitatingly the workers obeyed.
Presently all was harmony. Each was
doing his work, and doing it welL

Then as they worked, dreamed the
dreamer, the spirit of love entered into
them, and tbey began to sing at their
tasks. Each of them not only did his
own work, but helped his neighbor.
Instead of cotnplnining each was eager
to do and to help.

The dreamer awoke.
He knew it was. only a dream, but

the teaching was plain. If each one
of us did his work in tile spirit of iove
and cheerfulness there would tie har-
mony and the millennium would be
here.

Is it not so?
If your task is hard, nevertheless

make up your mind to do it faithfully
and in the spirit of lore. Dij:nif.v 'it
by your fidelity. It is possible to learn
to love even a hard task.

You can do better work'
.'Possibly.- - But you cannot do thi"

greater work successfully if you can
not do the lesser work successfully.

If you do the lesser task faithfully
the time will come when you may de
mand mid command the better job.

It is your job. bin or little.
If you complain of it and envy oth

ers you will not suct-ee- and you will
sow the seeds of discontent and dis-
cord in the hearts of your fellows.

Each to his job:
The harmony of things requires that

you do your work, however menial,
and dignify it with a song. Some oth-
er worker, drinking of your spirit and
hearing your song, may take heart,
again.

Proved.
Professor Which is the most dell-- ,

cate of the senses? Pupil The touch.
Professor Prove It Pupil When you
sit on a pin yon can't see it, you can't
bear It. you can't taste it. but it's
there.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The Glenmorrie Company to Ida
Lelle Watson, block 22, Glenmorrie
Park; $2,065.

Elizabeth J. and Hamilton Mead to
C. A. and Frieda Wheeler, 6 acres
of J. D Garrett D. L. C, sections
31, 32, township 1 south, range 2 east;
$500.

Photos by American Press Association.

of the most Interesting personalities at the recent conference of the

ONE national committee was Colonel James M. Guffey. against
election as member for Pennsylvania William Jennings Bryan

made an unsuccessful fight In appearance the colonel is more a

southerner than a Pennsylvanian, a circumstance explained by the fact that
he spent part of his youth In the south, where he acquired the habit of wear-

ing broad brimmed soft hats and flowing neckties that has clung to him even

since he became a millionaire oil operator and mine owner. His oil Interests
are probably more extensive than those of any other individual producer em-

bracing holdings In Texas, Kansas and California as well as in Pennsylvania
The photographs of the two colonels were taken during a recess of the con

ference, which was held In Washington.

derwoods far ahead of those of any other machine making neces-- .
sary the largest typewriter factory and the largest typewriter of-

fice building in the world.
Such a demand from "business men everywhere is unquestionable

evidence of the practical mechanical superiority of

"Batered as seoond-elas- s matter Jaav-sar- y

J, 111, at the post office at Orecoa
Vitj Orecon. wnner the Act at Hareii
I, Uit."

TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. - ...

Oh Tear, by mail II. M
Six Months, by mall l.M
Pour Months, by mail.... l.M
Pr week, by carrier .1

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.

THE MORNING ENTERPRISE
la on sale at the following stores
every day:

Huntley Bros. Drugs
Main Street.

J. W. McAnulty Cigars
Seventh and Main.

t KB. Auderson,
t Main near Sixth.

M. E. Dunn Confectionery
Next door to P. O.

City Drag Store
- Electric Hotel.

Scmoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and .T. Q. Adams.

Feb. 16 In American History.
18C2 "Unconditional surrender" of the

Confederate Fort Donelson to Gen-

eral U. S. Grant.
1905 General Lew Wallace, soldier,

diplomat and author, died; born
1S7.

1910 George Holland, once a popular
actor, died in rhlladelphia; born
184G. General St. Clair Mulholland,
noted veteran of the civil war, died
in Philadelphia; born 1839.

1911 Rear Admiral W. S. Bogert, U.
S. N.. retired, died; born 1837.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 5:30, rises 6:50; moon rises
7:05 a. m.; 10:4G p. m., moon in con-
junction with Mercury, passing from
west to east of the planet.

A STORY AND ITS MORAL.

The fresh air propagandists have
never had a more complete demon-
stration of the soundness of their the-

ories than they are getting now in
the case of Charles W. Morse. Mr.
Morse, ii will be remembered, was in
the directory of the Knickerbocker
and other New York banks whose
failure is "said to have precipitated
the financial stringency of 1907.

There is excellent reason for believ-
ing that Morse had unwittingly made
himself the chosen victim of a sacri-
fice, because of his arrogance and un-

popularity and his constant echo of
the old Tweed question of "What are
you going to do about it?" The in-

terests had found Morse and his
methods too heavy a load to carry.

At any rate, the Morse group of
banks v ent into partial liquidation
and Morse himself was indicted un-

der what looked then, and still looks,
like a determination on the part of
men of sense in large affairs to wipe
him off the map. His conviction was
easy, because, for a long time, he
seemed vnable to realize that he was
in danger. He convicted himself. And
the court, as courts generally do in
such cases, imposed a sentence of
marked severity. He began serving
this sentence in the federal prison at
Atlanta, but he had not been in that
place naif a year until petitions for
his pardon were in circulation. All of
these were incontinently turned down
by, Mr. Taft, who, being familiar with
the record, could see nothing in the
career of Morse calling for executive
condoning. Therein he coincided with
the opinion of all intelligent people
who had followed the Morse case.

When a pardon was seen to be out
of the question the appeal was made
for commutation. It was represented
at Washington that Morse 'was dying,
not slowly, but surely, and quickly,
under stress of the confinement of
prison life. At first the president
failed to hearken to these pleas.
Finally, convinced through the repre-
sentations of physicians and others he
believed to be reputable, that if Morse
was not quickly taken out in an auto-

mobile he would have to be taken out
in a hearse, he signed a paper com-
muting the remainder of the Morse

The machine you
Branch Offices in

Underwood Typewriter Company, ,nc.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Metleea uaaer ttteae claeslfiea neHrwill be iaeeried at one cunt s worii fire

iiAsertloa. half a peat additional Inaer
Clone. One inch ca. tl per month nw'
tnaa card. (4 Itneej 1 yer monta.

Caen mill aoconipaay order unleaa eo
tutm an open account with the paper. N:
financial responsibility far errors; when
errors occur free corrected sotiee wiU b
printed for patron. Minimum charge Ur

WANTED.
WANTED Everybody to know-t-

hai

I carry the largest stock of second-
hand furniture in town. Tourists or
local people looking for curios In-
dian arrow heads, old stamps or
Indian trinkets should see me. Will
buy anything of value. George
Young, Main street, near Fifth.

PROPOSALS INVITED.

Bids wili be received for the erection
of an addition to Willamette 3chooi
building until 5 p. m., Saturday,
February 24. The board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
A certified check for $100 must ac-
company all bids as a guarantee of
good faith. Plans and specifications

- can be had of G. S. Rogers at Run-yon- 's

jewelry store. Masonic Build-
ing, Oregon City, Or.

NOTICES.

Notice of Firemen's Annual Election.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual election of the Oregon City
Fire Department will be held in
Oregon City, Oregon, in the room
of the Fountain Hose Company in
the Fire Department building, on
the east side of Main street, n

Seventh and Eighth streets,
Oregon City, Oregon, on Monday,
the 4th day of March, 1912, for the
election of one chief engineer, one
assistant engineer and three mem-
bers of the Board of Fire Commis-
sioners. The polls shall be kept
open between the hours of 10
o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m.
of said day.

GRANT B. DIMICK,
President of the Board of

Fire Commissioners,

Notice Closing Streams.
Know all Men by these Presents:

That whereas, the State Board
of Fish and Game Commissioners of
the state of Oregon, the Board of
Fish Commissioners of the state
of Oregon, and the United States
Bureau ef Fisheries have propagat-
ed and stocked, and are propagat-
ing and stocking the waters of the
Willamette and Clackamas Rivers,
in the state of Oregon with salmon
fish, and

Whereas, said streams are fre-
quented by salmon fish, and for
the purpose of protecting the same,
the baid State Board of Fish and
Game Commissioners has decided
to close the said Willamette River,
and its tributaries, below and north
of the falls thereof, at Oregon City,
and all of the Clackamas River,
and its tributaries to prevent fish-
ing .therein, by any means what-
ever, except with hook and line,
commonly called angling, for sal-
mon fish during the period of time
hereinafter specified.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given by said State Board of Fish
and Game Commissioners that said
Willamette River, and its tributar-
ies, below and north of the falls
thereof, at Oregon City, and all of
said Clackamas River, and its tri-
butaries, are and each of them is
hereby closed to fishing, by any
means whatever, except with hook
and line, commonly called angling,
for salmon fish between 12 o'clock
noon on the 1st day of March, 1912,
and 12 o'clock noon, on the 1st day
of May, 1912; and it is and will be
unlawful to fish for, or take, or
catch any salmon fish by any means
whatever, except with hook and
line, commonly called angling, in
any of said waters during the said
period of time above specified.

Any and all persons whomsoever
so fishing in violation of this no-

tice will be prosecuted as by law
provided.
Signed

C. K. CRANSTON, Chairman,
J. F. HUGHES, Secretary,
GEO. H. KELLY,
M. J. KINNEY,
C. F. STONE.

Constituting State Board of Fish
and Game Commissioners.

Notice Closing Streams.
Know all Men by these Presents:

That, whereas for the purpose of
propagating, stocking and protect-
ing the salmon fish which frequent
the waters of Sandy River and its
tributaries in the state of Oregon,
the State Board of Fish and Game
Commissioners has decided to close
said Sandy River and its tributaries
to prevent fishing therein by any
means whatever, except with hook
and line, commonly called angling,
for salmon fish during the period
of time hereinafter specified.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby
"

given by said State Board of Fish
and Game Commissioners that said
Sandy River and its tributaries
are, and each of them is hereby
closed to fishing of any kind for
salmon fish, except with hook and
line, commonly called angling, from
March 1, 1912, until said streams
are opened in accordance with Sec-

tion 5316 of Lords Oregon Laws;
and it is and will be unlawful to
fish for, or take or catch any sal-

mon by any means whatever, except
with hook and line, commonly call-

ed angling, during the said period
of time above specified.

- Any and all persons whomsoever
so fishing in violation of this notice
will be prosecuted as by law pro-

vided.
Signed

C. Kf. CRANSTON, Chairman,
J. F. HUGHES, Secretary,
GEO. H. KELLY,
M. J. KINNEY,
C. F. STONE.

Constituting State Board of Fish
and Game Commissioners.

In the County Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of

Clackamas.
In the matter of the estate of

O. L. Preston, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been duly appointed
administrator of the Estate of O.
L. Preston, deceased, and any and
all persons having claims against
the said estate must present them
to the undersigned duly verified at
his residence located about three
quarters of a mile northeast of
Aurora Oregon, within six months
from the date of this notice.

FRED ANDERSON,
Administrator of the Estate of O.

L. Preston deceased. -

DIMICK & DIMICK,
Attorneys for Administrator.

Dated January 18, 1912.

WANTED Woman for general
housework 902 Jefferson street

FOR SALE

sentence, and the prisoner went free.
And now reports all agree that, under
the influence of fresh air and outdoor
life, Morse is being saved to the
world. His color is returning. He
is eating his meals regularly and with
increasing appetite. He sleeps sound
ly. He is, in every physical sense, a
new man. We look to see the fresh
air cult make the most of this signal
demonstration of the utility of its
central idea, wh'ch, it would appear
from the face of official and profes-
sional records in Atlanta prison, has
snatched Charles W. Morse from the
grave by taking him out of a restrict-
ed atmosphere into the fresh air of
heaven. It has saved him to high
finance. Moral: Always leave your
windows down at night ,even in zero
weather.

It seems that some badly tainted
money had got into the Woodrow
Wilson war chest before Mr. Watter-so- n

inadvertently began mentioning
the names of donors. Up to that
time evertyhing was grist that came
to the mill.

If all the money in circulation in
the United States were equally di-

vided it would give a present per
capita of $34.G1. This is not one of
the facts that figure in the dreams of
socialism.

MR. AND MRS. J. C. COOK'
GIVE BIG HOUSE WARMING.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cook, who re-
cently moved into their handsome
bungalow on Tenth and Madison
streets, were taken by surprise by a
few of their friends Thursday eve-in-

the affair being in the form of
a housewarming. The evening was
devoted to vocal and instrumental
music and games, and a most enjoya-
ble time was had. Refreshments were
served. The affair was planned and
carried out by Mrs. John Crawford
and Mrs. Frank Alldredge.

Among those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. John Craw.'orc, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Jones, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. John Lowry,
Mr. and Mts. Don James, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Roake, Mr. and Mrs.
James Roake, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Alldredge, Elford Cook, Verne Roake,
Elbert Roake.

Son of Former French President

MAZDA LAMPS MAKE

LIGHT WORK

68 Sixth Street

Warren E. Davenport and Martema
Davenport to Louis Haneberg, land
in section 5, township 2 south, range
5 east; $1,200.

J. H. and Stella Sexton to Fritz
Wolf, 40 acres, section 1, township 5
south, range 3 east; $1.

M. C. Steentoft to Hans P. Larson,
2 2 acres of Finavon; .$10.

Hans P. and Sarah D. Larsen to
Martin Smith, 1 acre of Finavon; $10.

Frederick L. Johnson and Mary
Johnson to A. T. Stenberg, 20 acres
of section 6, township 1. south, range
3east; $2,500.
John and Zella Wells to P. J.

Scheer and Theodore Scheer, land in

to the eyes.1

FOR SALE A lot of shafting, hang-
ers, pulleys and belting at about
your own price. Inquire of Mr.
Cartledge, Enterprise office.

FOR SALE A--l seasoned wood by
rick or cord, delivered in Sandy.
Howard Bros., Sandy, Or.

FOR SALE Bay horse, weighs 1100
pounds, 8 years old. Address B. L.
L., care Enterprise. ' -

FOR SALE Ten-roo- house, 110
Seventh street, one block from de-
pot, half block from Main street;
can be bought at your own price if
taken in a few days. Parties have
other business; can also keep lots
of boarders. Inquire on premises.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT OR SALE Immediately,
house; modern. Inquire

"C,"' Enterprise.

PERSONAL.

FELL and broke his leg, he was in
such a hurry to get some of E. A.
Hackett's hard wood before it is
all gone. Phone 2476, at 317 Seven-
teenth street.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO, F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders Pacific 3502, Home
B 110.

FARM LOANS.

FARM LOANS Dimick & Dimick,
Lawyers, Oregon City, Or. '

ATTORNEYS.

U'REN & SCHTJEBEL, Attorneys-at-Law- ,
Deutscher Advokat, will prac-

tice in all courts, make collections
and settlements. Office in Enter-
prise Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.

INSURANCE.

E. H. COOPER, For Fire Insurance
and Real Estate. Let us handle
your properties we buy, sell and- exchange. Office in Enterprise
Bldg., Oregon City, Oregan.

PIANO TUNING.

PIANO TUNING-- If you want your
piano thoroughly and accurately
tuned, at moderate cost, - notify
Piano-Tune- r it Electric Hotel.
Strongly endorsed by the director
of the Philharmonic, who will per-
sonally vouch for his work.

SPRAYING.

TREE SPRAYING We are prepared
to spray fruit trees witn best of
spray. " Guaranteed satisfaction.
John Gleason. Phone 1611.

DYEING AND STEAM CLEANING.

OREGON CITY DYE WORKS 319
Main street, French dry and steam
cleaning. Repairing,, alterations
and relining. Ladies' and gent's
clothing of all kind cleaned, pressed
and dyed. Certains carpets, blan-
kets, furs and ;iuto covers. All work
called for ar.d delivered. Phone

"I find that kitchen work is a pleasure rath-

er than a drudgery' says the housekeeper,

"now that this wonderful MAZDA LAMP
brightens the room like sunshine. This new
lamp certainly is a blessing to the housekeeper.
It COSTS NO MORE to burn than the ord-

inary incandescent lamp and radiates nearly
THREE TIMES as much light. And the
quality of the light is ever so much better it

Canal Tolls May Be Too High
to Attract Foreign Trade

By CLAUDE CASIMIR-PERIE- R,

81 HETHER France and other European countries can op-

erate through the Panama canal will depend, of course,
upon the canal TOLLS and the cost of coal. This latter is so restful
will loom large in figuring out the conditions by which

trade will be influenced.
Until now coal on the western coast of South America is three or

four times dearer than at European ports. Take the Mediterranean
ports, where coal can be had for an average of $4 a ton, and compare
it with Valparaiso, where it is from $14 to $16 a ton. The coal at
the latter port is mostly imported from England, though some small
shipments come from Australia.

IT IS A QUESTION WHETHER THE TOLLS WILL BE SO LARGE
THAT THEY WILL OFFSET ANY SAVING IN TIME AND COST OF
OPERATION OVER THE SHORTER ROUTE.

If there is a canal charge, say, of $1 a ton, the dividing line mak-

ing one route as cheap as the other would be Callao, far to the north-
ward of Valparaiso. In other words, with the added expense of a
canal cli;.rxi' the steamship going through the canal could OXLY
no AS FAR AS CALLAO FOR THE SAME COST OF OPERA-
TION" that the other vessel, having no toll to pay, could come through
M;igol!in, go to Valparaiso and then on to Callao.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned executor of the estate of
A. B. Klise, deceased, has filed his
final account herein with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Clackamas county, Ore-
gon, and the County Judge ha3 set
Monday, March 4, 1912, at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. m. at the County
Court room of said county and state
as the time and place for hearing
objections to said final account and
for the final settlement of said es-

tate.
Dated February 2, 1912. .

W. H. HUSBANDS,
Executor.

O. D. EBY, "

Attorney for Executor.

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT
& POWER CO.

MAIN OPFICE 7th ond Alder Streets


